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The Paci�c Exchange is one of the most distinct buildings in San Francisco's Financial District. Originally built in 1915, theThe Paci�c Exchange is one of the most distinct buildings in San Francisco's Financial District. Originally built in 1915, the

neoclassical structure once housed the city's burgeoning stock exchange. These days, the building is occupied by luxe gymneoclassical structure once housed the city's burgeoning stock exchange. These days, the building is occupied by luxe gym

Equinox, but walk by it at night this weekend, and you'll see much more than just members heading home after a workout.Equinox, but walk by it at night this weekend, and you'll see much more than just members heading home after a workout.

Through a city-sponsored project called Through a city-sponsored project called Let's GlowLet's Glow from the Downtown SF Partnership, the Paci�c Exchange and three other from the Downtown SF Partnership, the Paci�c Exchange and three other

San Francisco buildings have become canvases for massive video art projections. The tradition began San Francisco buildings have become canvases for massive video art projections. The tradition began last yearlast year, and according to, and according to

the Downtown SF Partnership nonpro�t, 40,000 visitors who came up to see the projections spent an estimated $2.2 million atthe Downtown SF Partnership nonpro�t, 40,000 visitors who came up to see the projections spent an estimated $2.2 million at

neighborhood businesses. In addition to the Paci�c Exchange, projections can be seen at One Bush Plaza at 1 Bush St., Station Jneighborhood businesses. In addition to the Paci�c Exchange, projections can be seen at One Bush Plaza at 1 Bush St., Station J

at 222 Leidesdorff St., and the Hobart Building at 582 Market St.at 222 Leidesdorff St., and the Hobart Building at 582 Market St.
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Psychedelic projections illuminate downtown San FranciscoPsychedelic projections illuminate downtown San Francisco
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History History | | The smallest park in San Francisco is also the most hauntedThe smallest park in San Francisco is also the most haunted

Local Local | | I went to Gravity Hill, the Bay Area's most confusing roadI went to Gravity Hill, the Bay Area's most confusing road

FoodFood |  | This Giants pregame bar might have the best rent deal in SFThis Giants pregame bar might have the best rent deal in SF

TravelTravel |  | To hike this Calif. wonder, you need to climb a bunch of laddersTo hike this Calif. wonder, you need to climb a bunch of ladders

Light displays are projected onto the Pacific Exchange building as part of the Let's Glow SF art installation,Light displays are projected onto the Pacific Exchange building as part of the Let's Glow SF art installation,
in San Francisco. in San Francisco. 
Charles Russo/SFGATECharles Russo/SFGATE

Light projections adorn One Bush Plaza as part of the Let's Glow SF art installation. This year's programLight projections adorn One Bush Plaza as part of the Let's Glow SF art installation. This year's program
runs through December 11 at specific locations downtown.runs through December 11 at specific locations downtown.
Charles Russo/SFGATECharles Russo/SFGATE
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Dan Gentile is the culture editor at SFGATE. He moved to San Francisco from Austin, TX where he worked as a vinyl DJ and freelance writer covering food and music. HisDan Gentile is the culture editor at SFGATE. He moved to San Francisco from Austin, TX where he worked as a vinyl DJ and freelance writer covering food and music. His
writing has been featured in Texas Monthly, American Way, Rolling Stone, Roads & Kingdoms, VICE, Thrillist and more. Email: Dan.Gentile@sfgate.com.writing has been featured in Texas Monthly, American Way, Rolling Stone, Roads & Kingdoms, VICE, Thrillist and more. Email: Dan.Gentile@sfgate.com.

Like last year, the Paci�c Exchange building is a standout due to its unique architecture. Two videos play on loop throughoutLike last year, the Paci�c Exchange building is a standout due to its unique architecture. Two videos play on loop throughout

the night. The �rst is from Hungarian artists Maxin10sity, who turn the columns into icy pillars that crack and bloom into winterthe night. The �rst is from Hungarian artists Maxin10sity, who turn the columns into icy pillars that crack and bloom into winter

�owers. The second video is from Limelight, an international collective of 20 artists who also have roots in Hungary; it's more�owers. The second video is from Limelight, an international collective of 20 artists who also have roots in Hungary; it's more

cartoonish, featuring a fox scampering across the top of the building. cartoonish, featuring a fox scampering across the top of the building. 

The projections run from 5 to 10 p.m. through Dec. 11. Find more information at The projections run from 5 to 10 p.m. through Dec. 11. Find more information at downtownsf.orgdowntownsf.org..
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Skip the L.A. beach towns you know, and visit this one insteadSkip the L.A. beach towns you know, and visit this one instead

How to get rid of (and prevent) gnats in the houseHow to get rid of (and prevent) gnats in the house

How to get rid of antsHow to get rid of ants
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18-year-old college student elected mayor of Arkansas city18-year-old college student elected mayor of Arkansas city
EARLE, Ark. (AP) — An 18-year-old college student has been elected to serve as mayor of...EARLE, Ark. (AP) — An 18-year-old college student has been elected to serve as mayor of...
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